The Swine Fever is a kind of acute, highly infective epidemic disease of animals; it is name as Classical Swine Fever (CSF) by World animal Health organization. Meteorological factors such as temperature, air pressure and rainfall affect the epidemic of CSF significantly through intermediary agent and CSF viral directly. However there is significant difference among different region for mode of effects. Accordingly, the analyze must adopt different methods. The dependability between incidence rate each month of CSF and meteorological factors from 1999 to 2004 was analyzed in this paper. The function of meteorological factors on CSF was explored and internal law was expected to be discovered. The correlation between the incidence rate of Swine Fever and meteorological factors, thus the foundation analysis of the early warning and the decision-making was made, the result indicated that the incidence rate of CSF has negative correlation with temperature, rainfall, cloudage; relative humidity has positive correlation with disease; for air pressure, except average air pressure of one month, other air pressure factors have positive correlation with disease; for wind speed, except Difference among moths of wind speed and average temperature of one month. have positive correlation with disease, other wind speed factors has negative correlation with disease.
1. DATA
1.1
Regions were studied 5 regions which incidence rate is relatively high were selected by epidemic situation. There was no different regularity among those regions for count of pigs and density of cultivation. The data is random distribution(see table 1). 
Epidemic situation data of CSF
The CSF epidemic situation data from 1999 to 2004 was collect from china statistics year book. The data include count of all alive pigs by the end of year. The incidence rate was calculated as count of morbidity for CSF/count of all pigs by end of year. The calculation formula as below:
Incidence rate permonth= Total count of new cases in one month ×K The total count of pigs in same month (K:coefficient, unit:1/ten thousands pigs)
1.3
Meteorology data 576 meteorology data be obtained for each province in 6 years(see table2). The previous month meteorology value in correspondence with disease incidence rate
The second month before outbreak's meteorology value in correspondence with disease incidence rate
The meteorological factor mean value of the same month and the previous month
The meteorological factor mean value of the same month and the two months before outbreak
The meteorological factor mean value of the two months before outbreak
Meteorological factor differential value of the same month and the previous month (1)footnote-1 、 -2 、 -12 represent that this factor will affect disease persistently.
(2)footnote-01 、 -02 represent the effect of average level of these meteorological factors on disease in recent period.
(3)footnote 0 represent those factors that affect the disease at present.(4)footnote 0-1 、 jp represent those factors that affect disease when changed.
Statistical analysis methods
The spearman's interclass correlation method was adopted in this study to analyze the relationship between meteorological factors and incidence rate of CSF each month, and hypothesis test of coefficient correlation was done either. 
RESULT

Incidence rate of CSF in five regions
The computation of the month disease incidence rate extreme value computation sees the table 5.
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The tendency shows that incidence rate in autumn and winter higher than spring and summer. By incidence rate of every year, there emerge two peak rates in 2000 and 2002 respectively. However, the total tendency had been decreased in recent 3 years. See table 6, table 7 and Fig. 1, Fig.2 . 
Analysis result calculated by Spearman's interclass correlation
The coefficient correlation r s between 71 meteorological factors and incidence rate of CSF in these 5 regions calculated by Spearman's interclass correlation are show in table 8, 9, 10 and 11.
Table8 Analysis results about monthly incidence and meteorological factor in region B A region: there was no associatively between average incidence rate each month and 71 meteorological factors. The result show that meteorological factors has little influence on epidemic of CSF in this Region (Artois M, 2002) B region: there was associatively between incidence rate each month and 14 factors: (1) 5 of 31 temperature factors have associatively with disease, they are t 0 、t max0 、t min0 、t -01 、t max-01 , all these factors are inverse correlation with disease. The effects of temperature on incidence rate each month mainly reflect in instantaneity and average level, and the continued effect is little. (2) 5 in 8 air pressure factors are direct relative with disease. They are a 0 、a -01 、a -02 、a -1 、a -12 , the effect of air pressure on CSF is very great that instantaneity, average level and continued effects exist at the same time; (3)p 0 in rainfall has negative correlation with incidence rate, this result show that p0 affect the disease immediately.(4)the w -02 in wind speed factors has negative correlation with incidence rate, the continued function of wind speed affected incident rate. (5) 2 of 8 total cloudage factors affect incidence rate of CSF in an negative correlation ways, they are c 0 and c -01.
C region: there are correlation between incidence rate of CSF and 12 meteorological factors.(1) t 0 、t max0 、t max-01 、t max-02 、t max-1 ，has negatively correlation with epidemic of CSF. Among these 5 factors, average max temperature affect incidence rate most significant. The survival rate of CSFV decreased in high temperature situation.(2)5 factors include w -02 、w -1 、w -correlation with disease. This result shows that the change of wind speed increased the incidence rate of CSF. (3) the incidence rate of CSF has negative correlation with a jp and positive correlation with h jp , and indicate that the change of these two factors affect the disease.
D region: only relative humidity factor has positive correlation with epidemic of CSF. These five factors are h -01 、h -02 、h -1 、h -2 、h -12 . this result show that the incidence rate of CSF would increased in moist environment. A continuous and hysteretic effect of these factors would make on disease.
E region: 16 factors have correlation with incidence rate of CSF.
(1)10 factors include t 0 、t max0 、t min0 、t 0-1 、t max0-1 、t min0-1 、d -01 、d -02 、d -1 、d -12 in 31 temperature factors have negative correlation with disease. And the realtime and change of temperature affect incidence rate of CSF significantly. (2)3 factors including a 0 、a -01 、a 0-1 in 8 air pressure factors as positive correlation with incidence. The real-time and recent average air pressures affect disease greatly. (3)there are 2 in rainfall factors has negative correlation with disease. These correlations reflected as instantaneity and total level. (4)w jp has positive correlation with disease. This result shows that change of wind speed in same time can affect incidence rate of CSF.
CONCLUSION
With result of correlation analysis, some conclusions can be arriving at:
(1)incidence rate of CSF has negative correlation with temperature, rainfall, cloudage. (2) 
